
Meldreth ** show 25th May 2013  

Varieties Judge:  Lian O’Sullivan 

Not a huge entry to judge but with the photography taking place this did allow time for rats in the 

varieties show to be photographed.  Many Thanks to Vicki my competent and able steward and to 

Lisa who scribed for me.  Congratulations to Ann (Rivendell stud) for winning B.I.S with a very 

attractive silver fawn kitten and Vicki (Campion stud) for B.O.A. with an agouti adult.  Just to 

mention a couple of other rats that really caught my eye a B.E silver agouti in the New Varieties 

(Rivendell stud), this is a very attractive variety and I am sure when it goes into Guide Standard it is a 

variety to be watched in the top placing.  A golden Himalayan doe show by Trinovantium stud is 

another to watch this is a very attractive variety.  

New Varieties 

1st 0004 Rivendell Stud – B.E Silver Agouti.  Buck, fair head and ear, nice eye, tail length ok, coat 

colour nice and even, nice fit young man. 

2nd 0002 Lilliput Stud – Quicksilver.  Buck, fair head ear and eye.  Tail length ok.  Eye colour correct to 

standard, colour fairly even although slight brown tinge, nice young man. 

3rd 0005 Jane Finbow – Havanna. Buck, eye colour too dark, fair head ear and eye, tail length ok.  

Silvering evident on sides, colour not really a warm rich brown. 

4th 0001 Ann Clifton – Blue point Himalayan.  Buck, light boned.  Fair head ear and eye, good tail 

length, coat too creamy for a Himalayan, fair nose point, fails feet, not in 100% condition today. 

Champagne Adult 

1st 302 Topthorne Stud, doe. Fair head and ear, nice eye, slight staining on neck spoils, tail length ok, 

colour nice and even, nice condition. 

2nd 303 Trinovantium Stud, doe.  Fair head ear and eye, tail length ok, colour fairly even, a little bit 

flabby. 

3rd 301 Comis Stud, Buck.  Tail injury, fair head ear and eye, colour a little sooty, long guard hairs. 

Champagne Kitten 

1st 401 Topthorne Stud, doe, fair head ear and eye, colour a little patchy, tail length ok, nice 

condition. 

 

Platinum Adult 

1st 701 Zephyr Stud, buck.  Typical stud buck head, watch the tail length as a little short, colour fairly 

even and conforms to standard. 

Black Kitten 

1st 1201 Zephyr Stud, doe.  Fair ear and eye, head a little narrow, tail good length although a little 

square. Colour a little patchy and slight silvering evident on sides, pale feet spoil. 

Chocolate Kitten 

1st 1401 Zephyr Stud, doe.  Fair head ear and eye, quite light boned, tail length ok, colour fairly even, 

silvering evident on sides, pale toes spoil. 

 



Ivory Adult 

1st 1502 Tenebrae Stud, Doe.  Fair head –a little short, fair ear and eye, watch the tail length, old 

chew marks on back spoil. Pear shaped. 

Self Adult Challenge 

1st 302 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

2nd 701 Platinum Zephyr Stud 

3rd 303 Champagne Trinovantium Stud 

4th 1502 Ivory Tenebrae Stud 

Self Kitten Challenge 

1st 401 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

2nd 1201 Black Zephyr Stud 

3rd 1401 Chocolate  Zephyr Stud 

Self AA Challenge 

1st 302 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

2nd 401 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

3rd 701 Platinum Zephyr Stud 

4th 303 Champagne Trinovantium Stud 

Berkshire/Badger Kitten 

1st 1802 Jane Finbow, Doe black Berkshire.  Head a little narrow, fair eye and ear, stray white hairs 

on top of coat spoil, tail length ok. A little light weight/boned, 4 complete suspenders, fair under. 

2nd 1801 Jane Finbow, buck black badger, quite lightweight, tail length ok, head a little narrow, fair 

eye & ear, poor attempt at blaze, not very symmetrical under, only 3 suspenders, tail quite pied. 

Hooded Adult 

1st 2101 Halcyon Stud, black doe, fair head and ear, good eye, stripe fairly even although a little 

wide, saddle a little ragged, small whit patch on chin, clean under, nice depth to black colour. 

2nd 2102 Ian Hayward-Chamberlin, black buck, fair head, ear& eye. Stripe very narrow at base of 

rump, fair attempt at saddle, saddle complete under, tail stop evident. 

3rd 2103 Ian Hayward-Chamberlin, doe black, past her best – should be at home, saddle fairly even, 

fair stripe, feels a little skinny 

Variegated Adult 

1st 2301 Ian Hayward-Chamberlin, Russian Blue doe. Head a little short, fair ear and eye, fair attempt 

at head markings, tail length ok.  Head spot more of a drag. Tail length ok. Fair attempt at 

variegation, slightly lower on one side than other.  Nice condition. 

 

 

 

 



Variegated Kitten 

1st 2403 Ian Hayward-Chamberlin, black buck, fair head ear and eye, drag of colour under neck 

spoils, saddle a little ragged, stray white hairs, variegation blocky in spine area, very small groin spot, 

tail length ok.  Nice condition. 

2nd 2402 Ian Hayward-Chamberlin, buck black, lightning blaze not correct to standard, fair head and 

ear, slightly small eye, saddle a little ragged, fair attempt at variegation, groin spot under spoils. 

3rd 2401 Lilliput Stud, Black blazed buck, fair head and ear, small eye, tail length ok, fair attempt at 

blaze, colour drags on whisker bed, fairly even round jaw line, slight drag at back of saddle, light 

boned, fair attempt at variegation on back, clean under. 

Chinchilla Kitten 

1st 3001 Rivendell Stud doe, fair head and eye, slightly small eye, fair attempt at blaze, colour fairly 

even. Fair under, tail length ok, nice condition. 

Roan Kitten 

1st place withheld 

2nd 3401 Ann Clifton, black doe, fair eye and ear, head a little narrow, tail length ok but a little 

matchstick, fails blaze on one side, colour to sides Is not to a roan standard as white comes too far 

up sides. Quite lightweight/light boned, roaning coming through but quite patchy. 

Adult Marked Challenge 

1st 2101 Hooded - Halcyon Stud 

2nd 2301 Variegated - Ian Hayward-Chamberlin 

3rd 2102 Hooded - Ian Hayward-Chamberlin  

4th 2103 Hooded-Ian Hayward-Chamberlin  

Kitten Marked Challenge 

1st 2403 Variegated - Ian Hayward-Chamberlin  

2nd 3001 Chinchilla – Rivendell Stud 

3rd 2402 Variegated - Ian Hayward-Chamberlin 

4th 1802 Berkshire – Jane Finbow 

Marked AA Challenge 

1st 2101 Hooded - Halcyon Stud 

2nd 2301 Variegated - Ian Hayward-Chamberlin 

3rd 2403 Variegated - Ian Hayward-Chamberlin 

4th 2nd 3001 Chinchilla – Rivendell Stud 

 

Russian Blue Kitten 

1st3601 Halcyon Stud doe, fair head & ear nice eye, tail length ok, colour fairly even, slight silvering 

evident on sides . nice condition. 

Russian Blue Agouti Kitten 

1st 4001 Campion Stud, Buck. Head a little narrow for a buck, fair ear, nice ye, tail good length, colour 

fairly even with just slightly too much fawn at base of rump by tail. Nice condition. 



Russian Kitten & AA Challenge 

1st 3601 Russian Blue Halcyon Stud 

2nd 4001 Russian Blue Agouti Campion Stud 

Argente Cream Adult 

1st 4101 Bog Myrtle Stud doe, fair head and ear, nice eye. Fair tail length, colour fairly even, slightly 

long guard hairs for a doe, watch her weight, nice condition. 

Himalayan Adult 

1st place with held 

2nd Ann Clifton B.E buck lightweight, chew marks on cot spoil, fair head, ear and eye, tail length ok, 

nose and tail point evident, very pale feet, not 100% condition today. 

Shaded Adult & AA challenge 

1st 4101 Argente Cream Bog Myrtle Stud 

Topaz Adult 

1st 5102 Halcyon Stud, doe fair head & ear, nice eye.  Colour fairly even, fair under, tail length ok, 

nice condition. 

2nd 5103 Bog Myrtle stud, doe, fair head, ear & eye.  Colour a little pale on shoulders and a little 

patchy.  Tail length ok, nice condition. 

3rd 5101 Halcyon Stud, buck.  Fair head, ear& eye, sharp claws, tail length ok, colour a little sooty on 

top of head, fair under. 

Silver Fawn Adult 

1st 5302 Comis Stud, doe, fair head, ear & eye, tail length ok. Old injury on tail spoils, colour fairly 

even, fair under. 

2nd 5303 Tanya Manual-Warner, buck.  Fair head, ear & eye.  Tail length ok, colour fairly even 

although a little sooty on rump, fair under, watch his weight. 

3rd 5305 Trinovantium Stud, buck. Fair head & ear, old injury to eye spoils, tail length ok, colour fairly 

even. 

Silver Fawn Kitten 

1st 5401 Rivendell, doe fair head & ear, Good eye, colour fairly even, Adult colour coming through on 

sides, tail length ok, nice condition, nice kitten 

Silver Adult 

1st 5501 Tenebrae Stud, buck query dark chocolate/bad black. Fair head & eye, ears slightly small, 

colouring patchy, lots of rusting, fair silvering on top, less under, pale toes spoil. 

Agouti Adult 

1st 5701 Campion Stud, doe. Fair ear, nice head & good eye, tail length ok, colour fairly even, nice 

doe. 

2nd 5704 Comis Stud, doe. Fair head & ear, good eye. tail length ok.  Colour a little dark on head. 

3rd 5703 Comis Stud, doe, fair head & ear, good eye. Tail length ok, colour fairly even, fair under. 

4th 5706 Bog Myrtle Stud, doe. Fair head, ear & eye. Tail length ok.  Very dark dorsal stripe otherwise 

colour fairly even. Fair under. 



Agouti  Kitten 

1st 5802 Zephyr Stud buck, fair head, ear & eye.  Colour lacks fire at present, tail length ok.  A little 

light weight for a buck. 

2nd 5801 Lisa Southgate, buck. Not show quality due to white front feet. 

British Blue Agouti Adult 

1st 6101 Sharon Williams, buck.  Young man fair head, ear & eye, colour fairly even, nice condition. 

British Blue Agouti Kitten 

1st 6201 Lilliput Stud, doe, fair head, ear & eye.  Colour fairly even for a kitten, nearly 50/50 blue & 

fawn. Nice condition. 

Cinnamon Pearl Adult 

1st 6501 Sharon Williams, buck.  Fair head, ear & eye.  Tail length ok.  Nose a little mealy, colour fairly 

even, quite long guard hairs, nice condition. 

Platinum Agouti Adult 

1st 6701 Zephyr Stud buck, fair head & ear, eye could be larger.  Tail length ok. Colour a little patchy, 

too much of a brown tone. 

Platinum Agouti Kitten 

1st 6801 Zephyr Stud doe, fair head, ear & eye.  Tail length ok.  Colour fairly even for a kitten, blue 

tinge evident to skin, nice condition. 

AOV Adult Challenge 

1st 5701 Agouti Campion Stud 

2nd 6101 British Blue Agouti Sharon Williams 

3rd 5102 Topaz Halcyon Stud 

4th 5302 Silver Fawn Comis Stud 

AOV Kitten Challenge 

1st 5401 Silver Fawn Rivendell Stud 

2nd 5802 Agouti Zephyr Stud 

3rd 6201 British Blue Agouti Lilliput Stud 

4th6801 Zephyr Stud 

AOV AA Challenge 

1st 5401 Silver Fawn Rivendell Stud 

2nd 5701 Agouti Campion Stud 

3rd 6101British Blue Agouti Sharon Williams 

4th 5102 Topaz Halcyon Stud 

 

 

 



Self Rex Adult 

1st 6901 Tenebrae Stud Ivory Buck.  Fair head, ear & eye, tail length ok but very dry ? over cleaned. 

Whiskers could do with more curl, coat more of a wave than a curl & starting to thin in places. 

AOV Rex Adult 

1st 7702 Halcyon Stud, Agouti Buck.  Tail length ok, fair curl to whiskers, good attempt at curl to coat 

on top and under, watch his weight.  Nice buck. 

2nd7701 Sharon Williams British Blue Agouti Buck.  Fair head, ear & eye, fair curl to whiskers, fair curl 

to whiskers, fair curl to coaton top,need more under.  Colour too fawn, tail length ok. 

Rex Adult & AA challenge 

1st 7702 Agouti  Halcyon Stud 

2nd 7701 British Blue Agouti Sharon Williams 

3rd 6901 Ivory Tenebrae Stud 

Self Dumbo 

1st 7901 Comis Stud Champagne doe, fair head & eye, tail length ok.  Colour a little patchy, staining 

to coat spoils. Fair attempt at ears, slight creases in both 

Shaded Dumbo 

1st 8501 Comis Stud BurmeseBuck, fair head & eye, tail length ok, evidence  o silvering in coat & 

standard does state to be devoid of silvering, points evident, fair attempt at ears, crease in one. 

Dumbo Adult & AA challenge 

1st 7901 Champagne Comis stud 

2nd 8501 Burmese Comis Stud 

Guide Standard Adult 

1st 9101Trinovantium Stud Golden Himalayan doe, fair head, ear & good eye, tail length ok, colour a 

little patchy. Nice condition. 

2nd 9102 Lewis Wernham wheaten Burmese dumbo buck.  Fair head & eye, tail length ok, tail a little 

square, colour fairly even, points evident, pale toes spoil.  Fair attempt at ears, creases in both 

3rd 9103 Lewis Wernham wheaten Burmese dumbo rex buck. Tail length ok, fair head, slightly small 

eye, coat more wavy than curly, whiskers could be curlier, fair attempt at ears, crease in one. 

Adult Supreme Challenge 

1st 5701 Agouti Campion Stud 

2nd 9101 Golden Himalayan TrinovantiumStud 

3rd 301 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

4th 7702 Agouti Rex Halcyon Stud 

Kitten Supreme Challenge 

1st 5401 Silver fawn Rivendell Stud 

2nd 401 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

3rd 3601 Russian Blue Halcyon Stud 

4th 4001 Russian Blue Agouti Campion Stud 

 



A.A Supreme Challenge 

1st 5401 Silver fawn Rivendell Stud B.I.S 

2nd 5701 Agouti Campion Stud B.O.A 

3rd 401 Champagne Topthorne Stud 

4th 9101 Golden Himalayan Trinovantium Stud 

Novice 

1st 2403 Ian Hayward-Chamberlin 

2nd 6101 Sharon Williams 

3rd 7703 Sharon Williams 

4th 2103 Ian Hayward –Chamberlin 

Stud Buck 

1st 7702 Halcyon Stud 

2nd 5101 Halcyon Stud 

3rd 5303 Tanya Manuel-Warner 

4th 8501 Comis Stud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


